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MINUTES OF MEETING 

 

OF BOARD OF DIRECTORS 

 

OF NEXT STEP KC, INC. 

 

February 27, 2014 

 

 A meeting of the Board of Directors of Next Step KC, Inc. (the 

“Corporation”), was held at the offices of the Local Investment Commission, 3100 

Broadway, Kansas City, Missouri 64111 on February 27, 2014, beginning at 8:30 

A.M.  Ten Directors, constituting a quorum, were present: 

 

 Adam LaBoda  

 Emeric (Rick) Kapka 

    Burt Smoliar 

    Jana Castanon 

    Jeff McCool 

    Brent Schondelmeyer 

    Carol Smith 

    Jerry Venters 

    Phil Smith 

    Mario Urquilla 

     

Also present were:  Delilah Hicks 

    Marisa Martinez 

A. Donald (Don) Wise    

       

 Adam acted as Chairman, and Burt acted as Secretary.  Burt mentioned that 

Diane Hentges had resigned from the Board effective as of the end of January.  On 

February 20 Burt had circulated proposed minutes for the meeting held on January 

23, 2013, by electronic mail with a notice of this meeting.  After discussion, and upon 

motion duly made and seconded, the minutes of the January 23, 2013, meeting were 

unanimously approved and circulated for signature.    

 

Treasurer’s Report 
 

 Rick had distributed copies of the Treasurer’s Report for January, 2014, including 

anticipated items for February, 2014, prior to the meeting, and copies were also distributed at the 

meeting.  After discussion, and upon motion duly made and seconded, the Treasurer’s Report for 

January, 2014, including all expenditures shown for January 2014, February, 2014, was 

unanimously ratified and approved.   
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New Director 

 Brent had distributed Don’s curriculum vitae and suggested that he be elected as a 

Director.  Brent stated that he, Delilah, and Mary Jo Moore had met with Don and been 

impressed with his credentials.  Don explained that he had been tangentially engaged with Fair 

Community Credit in connection with his work as Associate Director of Leadership for Park 

University.  He had over thirty years’ experience in nonprofit leadership.  He was not concerned 

with the financial education side of the Corporation’s activities.  He was interested in the payday 

loan problem, however. Brent added that Don’s value to the Board would be his nonprofit 

leadership experience.  Phil asked about Don’s media contacts, and Don said that he could be 

helpful with that.  Carol endorsed his skills in nonprofit activities, and Marisa mentioned that she 

had been his student.  Burt pointed out that the bylaws would abridge the term of a Director 

elected in February of 2014 to end in May of 2016, which seemed unduly short since Directors 

normally served for three year.  After discussion and upon motion duly made and seconded, A. 

Donald Wise was elected as a Director of the Corporation effective immediately and for a term 

that would end in May of 2017.   

Launch Reception 

 The Corporation held a launch reception on the afternoon of February 13 at the offices of 

Husch Blackwell.  Phil reported that he was disappointed with the attendance.  It had been hoped 

to attract referral sources for the Small Dollar Loan Program and funding support for the 

Corporation’s activities generally.  Jeff remarked that the meeting was very informative and 

Carol said that it met its purpose.  Burt suggested leaning more on Clyde McQueen in future to 

help attendance.  Don remarked that a well-defined purpose for an event helps to make it 

successful.  We have at least two different purposes that the event was trying to serve.  Later 

Carol Smith remarked that the event had too many goals.   

 Phil asked about metrics of success.  Rick responded that there are well defined metrics 

for the tax preparation function in the proposals we make as part of the Volunteer Income Tax 

Assistance (“VITA”) Grant request.   

Financial Empowerment Program 

 Jana reported that Kansas City Saves is failing to attract depositors.  Only one person 

signed up in January.  She is hoping for more support from the Federal Deposit Insurance 

Corporation.  Bank On/Save Up does not seem to be succeeding, and she is thinking about 

merging it with Kansas City Saves.  Marissa suggested that there was a potential for mutual 

support between the Small Dollar Loan Program and Kansas City Saves because the Small 

Dollar Loan Program requires clients to have bank accounts that process small deposits without 

excessive fees.  Later in the meeting Jana mentioned that America Saves was sponsoring a class 

that evening at the Prospect Center.   

Tax Return Preparation 

 Delilah reported that the VITA program had produced 2,571 Federal returns, which is a 

pace that is just slightly below last year’s.  The Program has only 280 Volunteers this year; the 

goal was 350.  There are supposed to be separate committees for the VITA Program and Kansas 

City Saves, but they have not been meeting.  Adam remarked that we are falling short.  Phil 
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asked whether it was too late to recruit additional Volunteers.  Since Volunteers have to be 

trained, the only potential would be to attract previous Volunteers, but this was unlikely to be 

fruitful.  Brent suggested that the Board should receive week by week numbers.  Don 

volunteered to work on a system for assessments.   

QC Holdings 

 Mario led a discussion of the Corporation’s relationship to QC Holdings.  Fair 

Community Credit had originally been conceived as a response to legislators’ contentions that 

curbs on payday loans would leave constituents without viable alternatives for short term small 

dollar loans.  In this context a relationship with a payday lender may be undesirable, although 

there have been indications that QC Holdings, one of the largest payday lenders in Missouri,  

would like to create one as a way of counteracting the bad publicity they get.  Jana asked what 

they really want.  Mario said he really don’t know, but there was potential for coordination.  Rick 

asked whether there was harm in discussions.  Mario suggested that discussions should be 

premised on two requirements:  QC would not lend to people who were paying off Small Dollar 

Loans that the Corporation had guaranteed, and loans sponsored by the Corporation would not 

pay off  QC unless at a discount.  (Subsequently Burt suggested that to avoid antitrust questions, 

loans sponsored by the Corporation should include a condition that borrowers would not borrow 

from payday lenders while Corporation sponsored loans were outstanding).  Several issues 

required further research:   

 Don asked about surveying funders attitudes. 

 Carol asked whether others had used different approaches. 

 Jeff asked what percentage of the Corporations clients owed payday loans.  

Marisa said that about 60% of Fair Community Credit’s original clients, had been 

customers of payday lenders, but the percentage was down to 40%.   

 Brent said that a representative of the National League of Cities would be in town next 

week.  He and Delilah would meet with him to learn about research sources.  Jeff urge research 

on educating people about the cost of payday loans.  Mario challenged Board members to gather 

information about payday lenders and submit it to him.   

Small Dollar Loans 

 Marisa distributed the attachments, detailing the activity of the Small Dollar Loan 

Program in 2012 and 2013.  Mario asked her to circulate monthly data to all Directors.   

Fundraising 

 Delilah reported that she had applied for funds from the Heartland Combined Federal 

Campaign, which is like United Way for Federal employees.  Healthcare Foundation will 

contribute $10,000 to the Small Dollar Loan loss reserve.  Mary Jo Moore and Becky Gripp will 

lead a nominating committee to identify replacements for Rick and Burt as Treasurer and 

Secretary respectively.  The contract with United Way of Greater Kansas City is still under 

discussion.   
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Closing 
 

 The next meeting of the Board will be held at 8:30 A.M. on March 27, 2014, 

at the Local Investment Commission, 3100 Broadway, Suite 1100, Kansas City, 

Missouri 64111.  It was agreed that the Membership meeting normally held in March 

would be canceled.  After discussion, and upon motion duly made and seconded, the 

meeting was adjourned.   

 

We waive notice of the foregoing meeting and approve these minutes thereof. 

 

 

 

             

Burt Smoliar       A. Donald Wise 

 

 

 

             

Adam LaBoda       Becky Gripp 

 

 

 

________________________    ______________________ 

Carol Smith       Emeric Kapka 

 

 

 

_________________________    ________________________ 

Cecilia Saffold      Phil Smith 

 

 

 

 

 

__________________________    ________________________ 

Mario Urquilla      Brent Schondelmeyer 

 

 

 

___________________________    ________________________ 

Shaylyn Dean       Mary Jo Moore 

 

 

 

___________________________    _________________________ 

Jerry Venters       Jana Castanon 
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__________________________    ________________________ 

Jeff McCool       Frank Carella 

 

 

 

     __________________ 

     Katherine A. Elliott        
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